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In"brocluction

1. By resolution 1982/39 of 11 March 1982, the Commission on Human Rights

decided to continue at its thirty-ninth session, as a matter of high 'priority,

its work on a draft convention on the ~ights of the child, with a view to

com~leting the elaboration of the convention at that session for transmission.

to the General Assembly through the Economic and Social Council. By

resolution 1982/37 of ? May 1982, the Economic and Social Council took note o:f

resolution 1982/39 of the Commission on Human Rights, and authorized the meeting

of an open-ended working group for a period of one week prior to the

thirty-ninth session of the Commission to facilitate the completion of the work

on a draft convention on the rights of the child. At its thirty-seventh session,

the General Assembly, by resolution 37/190 of 18 Decembe::r 1982 weloomed

Eoonomic and Social Counci1·'~esolution1982/37 and req~ested the Conmii~siori on

Human Rights to give the highest priority at its thirty-ninth session to the

question of completing the 'draft convention.

2. The Working Group held 11 meetings from 24 to 28 January 1983, and

on •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• It adop'bed article 6, paragraphs 3 and 4,

articles 6~, 6 ter and article 12, paragraphs 2, 3 and 4. Article 7~

was considered but not adopted. In this connection, it should be recalled that

the open-ended working group established prior to previous sessions of the

Commission had adopted a number of ar'bicles. The text of the articles adopted

so far may be found in annex I of the present report.

3. The proposals submitted at the present session but not cc~idered by the

Group may be found in documeni m/CN.4/1983/WG.ljwP.2, WP.3, 'WP.4, WP.9, WP.21,

WP •26, WP. 27, ViP. 29 and WP. 30 •

4. The draft Convention submitted by Poland in 1979 (E/CN.4/1349) continued

to be used as the basis for the discussions.

5. At its first meeting on 24 January 1983, Mr. Adam Lopatka (Poland) was

elected Chair~an-Rapporteurof the Working Group.

Documents

6. The Working Group had before it the following documents:

(a) E/CN.4/l983/32 and Add.1-3 containing the replies received from

Governments with regard to Economic and Social Council resolution 1982/39 of

7 May 1982 entitled "Protection of the rights of children and parents in cases of

removal and retention of ohildren". In its resolution the Council, inter alia,

\
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invi tell the r,ommission Cill Ihunan Rights, when drafting the convention on the

rights of the chil~, to take into considerati9n ~he protection of tha r~Bht~· of

the child in case2 of unauthorized international removal. It further requested
. "

the Secretary-General to consult with ~vernments on this problem and to report
" r '

to the Commission on Human Hights at its thirty-ninth session.
, ,

(b) E/CN.4/1982/WG.l/WP .1'. Q,uestion of a convention on the rights of the. '; .... ,

child~ proposals ~ubmitted by non-governmental organizations.
• " I .:' . .•

(0) . E/CN.4/1349. Revised Draft Convention on the Rights of the Child,

submitted by Poland.

(d) A/C. 3/36/6. status of a Draft Convention on the Rights of the Child.

Document submitted by Poland.

(e) E/19~2/l2/~dd.l. Part c. R~port of the Commission on Human Rights

on its thirty-eighth session.,

(f) E/CN.4/1983/NGO/3. Written statement submitted by 'the Baha1i

International Community, a non-governmental organization in consultative status

(Category rr).
7. A list of thoworking papers submitted to the Working Group at the present

session maybe found in annex 2 to the report.
, I
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I. CONSIDERATION AND ADOPTION OF ARTICLE 6 (PARAS. 3-4), ARTICLE 6 BIS AND 6 TER

Main issues discussed

8. It will be recalled that paragraphs l.and 2 of article 6 relating to the question

of the determination of the place of residence of the child were adopted by the
1/Working Group last year.- At the presen~ session, the disc\lssions which led to the

adoption of paragraphs 3 and 4 of arti91e 6, article 6~ and article 6 ~, focused

on the proposals and amendments thereto relating to various problems which arise from

family separation, such as the right of the child to maintain relations with his

parents, the question of family reunification and the illegal abduction of children

by one par.en~. It was also stressed that the. national and international aspects of

the question should be dealt with separately. All the proposals relating to these

problems were con~idered simultaneously.

9. The right of the child who is separated from one or both parents, to maintain

relations with both parents, was generally recognized, but in the view of some

speakers, reference should pe made to. unforeseen circumstances. The exchange of views

on that question led to the adoption of P§F~raEh 2 of article 6.
10. It was suggested that the draft Convention should also contain provisions

dealing with cases where family separations result from actions initiated by States.

It was further stressed, in this connection, that there was a need to ensure that

adequate information be provided to the child concerning the whereabouts of the absent

parent. Various opinions were voiced as regards the type of State action which could

lead to family separations. The question was also raised as to whether it was

necessary to draw up a list of those actions. The discussions on these points led to

the adoption of paragraph +of article 6.
11. With regard to the solutions to be given to the question of family reunification,

divergent views were expressed. One representative expressed the opinion that all

obstacles to emigration for the purpose of family reunification should be removed

everywhere and proposed to include in the draft Convention, as examples, a number of

rights which in his opinion needed special protection. They include, in particular

unimpeded freedom of movement and a guarantee against punishment for children and

parents requesting permission to leave a country. All applications to leave should

be dealt with, he said, in a humane and expeditious manner. He further added that the

articles of the draft Convention submitted by Poland, placed too much emphasis on

economic and social rights.

11 For the text of these paragraphs, see annex I.
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12. Other representatives, referring to the International Covehant on Civil and

Political Rights, felt that such a list was not necessary. They stressed th~t, in

their view, economic rights were equal or even of greater importance, in some

circumstances, for children. It was also noted that the Covenant provided tha~ the

rights contained thereiri could be subject' to restrictions in order td protect

inter alia, ne tional securi ty and public order. They therefore questioned the need

for the adoption of such provisions, and emphasized" that there was" no need to:

duplicate the InternationAl Covenant on Civil rind Political Rights. Otherwise",

references should also be made to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Cultural' Rights. One representative further" observed that family reunification was

broader in scope than the problems being dealt with in the draft, cO'nvention . With

regard to the proposal relating to immunity from punishment for children and parents

who request permission to leave a country, some representatives observed that such

immunity, if granted, should concern only the fact of making.an application. The

discussion on these questions led to the ~doption of article 6 bis, which in

paragraph 2 only refers to the obligations of States parties, aB regards applications

by a child or his parents to enter or leave a State party for the purpose of family

reunification.

13. The illegal abduction of children was considered by many speakers 8S a very

important question. It was obaerved that when parents of different nationalities

are separated and reside in different States, such situations often 'gave rise to the

abduction of children ac~oss frontiers. The need for effective remedy was stressed.

In the view of some speakers, h6wever, what constituted lJillegal abduction by one

parent lJ could not be easily defined, as international private law varied from country to

GOlmt:ry. NC'vertheless, in order to find solutions to this problem, most speakers

agreed on the need for the conclusion"of bilateral agreements or appropriate additions

to existing multilateral agreements. The discussion on this question led to the

adoption of article 6 tel".

14. It should be noted that in the course of the discussions, some speakers raised

the question of the inclusion in the draft convention of a clause relating to the

applicability of other international instruments, ih particular, the Inte~national

Covenant on Civil find Political Rights and the International Covenant on Economie,

Social and Cultural Rights. In the view of some representatives, references to the

Covenants could be the object of a final clause.
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15. A numbe~ of. proposals h~ve been ,made concerning the inclusion in the draft

convention of· a .cla\,tse dealing with the question of the. applicability of other

international ruman rights Instr~ents. The representative of Poland proposed as

article 19 (b) (E/CN.4.f1983)WG.l/WP.lO), the following text:

."This Convention shall not have the effect of· diminishing the rights which .'

the child.may enjoy by virtu€ of the International Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and, Cultural Rights!'.

16. The representat,ive of the United States suggested the inclusion of an article

which would be formulated along the lines of article 23 of the Convention on the

EliminatiQn of All Forms of Discrimination against Women to the effect that "nothing

in the present ~onvention shall affect any provision.in any other international

conventj,.o;n, treaty or agreement in forc~· for that Statel! •.

17. Mention should further be made of the proposal, made by the USSR (in relation to

paragraph 1 of ?rti91e·6 bis) (E/CN.4/l983/WG.l/WP.7), which reads as follows:

"The States parties to' the present Convent.ionrecognize that the child should

enjoy all. th,e:.basic human rights in the spirit of the International Covenant on

Economic, ~ocial and ~1tural Rights and the InternatiQnal <:;ovenant on CivU and

Political Rights il.

r ,f:

" .

Consideration of propos.als and amendmen~s thereto

18. As indi9ated above., paragraphs 1 and 2 o.f artiqle 6 were provi.sional+,y, adopte~

at the Group 9 s previous session.~./ Paragraph 1 relates to par-ental care •. Paragraph 2

refers to cases where the child can be separated fro~~his parents agains~ their.will.il

19. Proposals dealing ·with various aspects of the ,problems arising from family

separations were sqbmitted or reintroduced as followSi

(a) A proposal. made by the United States in 1982 (:)B/1982/12/Ao.cl.l/part C,

para .1,~8.).. was reintroduced at the present session. It reads as follows:

ill. The St!?te.s parties to the present Convention shall ensure that the child

and his parents enjoy the right to liberty of movement and freedom, to choose.!?

residenCe within the territory of any State party w~~re they.are lawfully pre~ent.

112. The States: parties to the present Convention shall accord to the child

and his parents the right to leave any State, including their .own, and the right to

enter their own State".

?:.,I

'2./

, ' ~

For the text of the paragraphs, see annex I.

Ibid.-...-
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,
After an exchange of views, the representative of the United states

.. '

indicated that paragraph 1 of his proposal could be discarded and paragraph 2 could

constitute p~ragraph.l of article 6 bis (E/1982/12/Add.l part.C, para.118, para.25).

He then orally proposed as article 6 bis the following text:
" ',-- :.

"1. The StatGs parties to the present Convention shall accord to the child and

his par'ents the right to leave any State, including their own, and the right to

enter their own State.

"2. In cases where both parents lawfully reside in one State party and their

child lawfully resides in another State party or where the parents oi:i' child
.. -'

lawfully r~side in different States parties, the States parties concerned shall deal

with a,pplications, for ,familY reunification or contacts on the basis of family ties in

a positive, humane and expeditious manner. States parties shall make no distinction

,a~ to country of origin or destination in dealing with such applications, shall

charge only moderate fees in connection with such applications and shall not modify

it1,any way the rights and obligations of the applicant(s) or of other members of the

family concerned. States parties shall ensure that applications for the purpose of

family reunification of parents with their children which are not granted for any

reason may be renewed at the appropriate level and will be considered at reasonably

short intervals by the authorities of the country of residence or destination,
, ,

whichever is concerned, and, in such cases, fees will be charged only when applications

are granted. Until family reunification in a particular case is accomplished, all

states parties involved shall permit fre~uent and regular family contacts.

"3. The provisions of paragraph 2 shall also apply in cases where a 'child 's .

only surviving parent lawfully resides in one State party and the child 'lawfullY

resides in another State party, as well as in cases where parents who are nationals

of different States parties apply to transfer the permanent residence of their

children and themselves to a Member State in which either one is normally a resid~nt.

"4. If the ,parents of a child lawfully re"~ld'eln diffi:Jren~ Sta~,es parties,

States parties shall ensure that the child's preference as to which parent he wishes
. . : ~ 'I I ,.; .• 1, ::. " • .

to reside with shall be an important consideration in any determination made ,by
l:' I"~

competent authorities concerning the child's place of residence. IV

" .
(c) The representq. tive of France reintroduced a proposal hesubml'tted last

,.' ' ·11 ',' ',I ,

year. As revised, the pfoposal (E/CN.4/1983/WG.I/WP.6) deals with two questions:
..~. .' 1

(i) the questio~ of personal relations of the child with ~is parents when ,the parents
'. J' \

are of different nationalities and are separated,and (ii) the question of i+legal
L.: :"

removal of the child by one parent. It reads as follows:
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"]'. .The child ofpaJ"ent.s with. different natio.nali til:!s, who are separated , shall,

save in exceptional circumstances, be l;!ntitled to maintain personal relations with both

parents.

112. The states part.ies to, the presiiJnt Convention shaH take the necessary

,measures to prevent the unlawful removal abroad and non~return of children.. .,'

','The removal and non~rcturn of. a child shall bE:: considered unlawful:

(a) When it occurs in violation of custody rights award8d to a per~Qn or an

institution by the laws of the State in which the child had his usu~l place of

resid(~nce immediately pl"ior to ,his removal or nO,n-re,tl1 rn i .'

Cb), When s,uch J;'igl)ts were actua,l1Y exercised at the, time of the removal" 0l"'",

:1 ,wou~d have been, SO oxerci,sed if such ev:(;mts had not ta,ken place. The ,measures ~a.ken

,bY ,Stat1es ma{' be the conclusion of i,nternational agree,me!1ts or accession toe,~isting

agreements. It '.

(iv) T!+e: representative ~f Australi,F,l, .preposed the .f,cllowing tex~ P~/CN,.4/1983/WG.l/WP.1

as artiole 6 ter:

"1., A child whO ~s, sep.s,l"ated(rom 9ne or both parents has the.rig;ht to maintain

personal relations and dire~t contacts with both pare~ts on a regular basis, save in

exc~ptional circumstanges and regardless of whether the parents and the child reside

in different states.

"2. Where such separation r.esults from jud~cial or ,administrative action by a

State party' '. sL\Oh as detention, imprisonment" exqe or 9,eportation of one or, both

parents or of ~~e child, the State paryy sh~~l proVide the parents and the child with

precis~ information as to the ~hereabouts of the absent memb~r(~) of the family."

.Adoptionof,pal"a.graph 3, of article 6

:?Q r" ,During thediscu,ssions '. it was suggested that the,~ext 9.f the first p.qragraph of

the prop~sal by th~ represen~at~ve of Australi.a relRting to the right O[ the child

,who ,is .separated,fro~ one or both pqrents to maintain rela~iqns with bot~, could be

adop~e~ by the Group as paragraph ~ of article 6, with the deletion of the words "and

r~gardless of whetq~r the parents and the child reside in different States". It was

said in this ,connection that the international aspects of the question should be

dealt with in a separate paragraph.

The Groue,so agreed.

21. Discussion on the proposals ~elating, to action taken by States which result.in
, ,

family s~pa~ations,~~ed to the adoption of par~graph 4 of article 6.
2~. During th~ discussions it wa,s suggested to add to the list of actions by States

which could result in family separations the case ,o,f ,Hdeath in custody", With r,egard
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to the obligatio~ of the States to provide information, several representatives

stressed that such information should be provided only if: (a) a formal request is

made and (b) if the information would not be detrimental to the interest of the child.

23. The representative of Australia revised paragraph 2 of his proposal

(E/CN.4/1983/WG.I/WP.20) as follows:

~Where' such separation resuits from judicial; ~dministrative or ahy other

action initiated by a state party, such as the detention, imprisonment, exile,'

deportation or death (including death in custody) of one or both parents or of the
, ,

child, that state party shall provide the parents, the child or, if appropriate'

another' member ~f 'th~ family upon request with essential information concerning the'

whereabouts of the absent member(s) of the tamily, unless the provision of the

information would be detrimental to the well-being of the child. States parties

shall fu~ther ensure that the submission of such a request shall of itself entall no

adverse corisequences for the person(s) 'conce~ned.~

24. During the discussions, it was observed that specific references to judicial or

administrative action should be deleted as this text refers to any action taken by

States.

25. Several representatives objected to the reference to cases where family

separation results from "death in cUBtody'!, as formulated. In their view, the

formulation used seemed to imply the responsibility of the States concerned.

26. Some representatives con'tinued to maintaj.n that a listing of actions ini tiated

by States were unnecessary.

Adoption of paragraph 4 of article 6

27. Paragraph 2 of the Australian proposal, as oraily amended during the discussion,

was adopted as paragraph 4 of'~rticle 6.
28. The oral "amendments referred to the deletion of specific references to

judicial and administrative action, to the replacement of the words "death in custody"

by the words "including death arisi~g' from any cause while the person is in the

custody of the State".

29. The' t~xt of paragraph 4 of article 6, as adopted, may be found in annex I.

30. The discussion on the question of family reunification led to the adoption or
paragraphs 2 and 3 of article 6 bis. In this connection reference is made to

paragraph I of the French proposal referred to above and to paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of

the proposal by the United States of America.
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31. The' represehtative of the Ukraintan SSR proposed the following· text

(E/CN.411983/HG.l/hJP.ll) to be lnclu,de'd as a paragraph in article 6 bis, if speci.fic

,:: niention of rights already covered bv' t'he International Covenant on Civil and Political

Rights were not deleted fr'om the proposal made by the representative of the

United Stat~s of America:

"The above-mentioned rights shall not be 'subject to anyrestrictlons except

those which are'provided 'by la'J, are necessary to protect nITtional security, public

ord:er, 'public ht:!alth ~or moml's or the<rights and freedoms of,:others. n

32. 'Duririg the discussions', it':tV8.s'noted that the wording of 'this paragraph was'

id'Elntfcal 'to"'a- similar text contained in the Interonational Covenant on Civil and

Poli tical 'Rights. It was also argued that the proposals made by the representative of

the uriited States of "America' consti tuted a mere repetition of the provisiOl'ls of,', the

International Covenarit ion Civil andPbli tical Rights. It was '; further said that,'

compared to other paragraphs of the d~aft convention, the text proposed by the

"Unit~d 'States wa13, iInuch too long.

3}: "In the tight of the discussions, the representativeof the United States of ,

America submitted a shortened version of his proposal. He maintained that, in his

view, the' guarantees to be given to applicants:',who request permission' to leave a,

country were a serious problem which should'b~: dealt with' in an effective manner. The

revised- text (E/CN.411983/WG.l!Wp..8,) reads ,as follows: :",..

'., ,-t~ 1'1. The State's parties to the present Convention shall ace,o·rd· to' the child. and

his parents the right to leave any state, including their own, and the right tO'enter

their own State.

:, :1'2,. Applications bya child' br his parents to leave a State party for the purpose

of family reunification shall be dealt with by States parties' in a positive, humane

and expe'di t:i:ous' marlOer. States pa'rties shall charge only moderate fees, in connection

'with such applic'a:tions and shall rrotdi'scriminate'against or punish in any way the,

applicant(s) or other member'S of the f'a:mily conce1"ned. States parties shall ensure

that applications for the purpose of reunification of parents with their ahildren'which

are not granted for any reason' may bE:; renewed at the appropriate level and will be

considered at reas'onably short 'intervals' by the competent authorities, with fees. in

such cases to be charged only' when applications ape granted'.

"3. States parties shall recognize the right of a child whose parents lawfully

reside in different States parties to maintain at all times, save in exceptional'

circumstances, personal relations and direct contacts on the basis of family ties

with both parents th~ough regular meetings. In such cases, states parties shall

ensure that the child's preference as to which parent he wishes to reside with shall be

an important consideration in any determination made by competent authorities

concerning the child's place of residence. n
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34·· J:ndicating that the revised text :~ub.mitted by the United States of America still

contain references to rights., already covert;d in the International Covenant on Civil

and Political Rights, the representative of th~ USSR submitted a proposal

(El CN .4/1983/WG.l /WP. 7) whi ch .re-ads as fol:)..ows:

"The States parties to the present Convention recognize that the child

should enjoy all the basic human rights in the spirit of the International

Covenant on Economic, Social and CuItural Rights and the International Covenant

on Civil and Political Rights.1!

35. No agreement was reached as regards paragraph 1 of article '6 bis.

36. The representative of the United States of America proposed orally a new text

to constitute paragraph 2 of article· 6 ~•. .':The text, Hhich relates to applications

by a child or his parents to enter or leave.aState party, reads as follows:

"In accordance with the obligation of. States parties to ensure that a ohild

is not separated from his parents [against their will] ,[except in his best interest]

[unless in exceptional circumstances] applications by a child or his parents to enter

or leave a State party for the purpose of family reunification shall be dealt with

by States parties in a positive, humane and expeditious manner. In oonnection With

such applications St?tes parties shall not punish in any way the applicant(s) or· other

members of the family concerned [Applications which are not granted for any reason

may be renewed and may·, be considered by the competent authorities]. 11

37. Some speaker~.strongly objected to the above~mentioned proposals. In their view

the propos~ls.were too broad. and would in fact grant ~mmunity to applicants against

any punishment for any pctsthey might commit. Amendments were suggested along those.. .
lines. It. was also sug~ested·that the second part of the proposal made by the

United States should ~e deleted (see para. 36 above).

38. The Working Group adopted as paragraph 2 of article 6 bis the following text:

"In accordance with the obligation of States parties under article 6 (2),

applications by. a chiltl.,' or his parents to .enter or leave a State party for the

purpose of family reunification shall be dealt with by Statesparti~s in a

positive, humane and expeditious manner. nil.

39. Discussions on the question of the right of the child when parents live in

different States to maintain contacts with both.·parents, led to the adoption of

paragraph 3 of articl~ 6~. Reference. is made to paragraphs 3 nnd4 of the original

proposal made by the United States of America (see paragraph 19 (b) above).

il See annex r.
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:40~ Referring to his earlier proposal and to ',the proposal made oy the representative

of the United States of America on the question under consideration, the repr8~entative

of France submitted the following text:

"A child whose parents res1de [lawfully] j;n different states shall have the

right to maintain on a regular basis, 'save in'exceptional circumstances, personal

relations and direct contacts with hoth parents."

Adoption of paragraph 3 of article 6 bis

41. With the delGtion of the wor>d Yrlawfully" as proposed by the repr>esGnt'ative of the

Uni ted Kingdom, thi~ War-king Gr~up adopted .tr!~ ab9v~,,,::m~.11:ti,9na'9.. ~M{t...g~:, paragr.aph 3 .of

article 6 bis. ' ',': Ut' ",

4,2.• ' The question of the right of the child to privacy' \'TaS rais(ld'iti the":co'urse of

the discussion. The r>epresentativeof the United States reintrodticeda proposal he

made in 1982 :accol"ding to \'rhich the draf;t conventiort' 'should contain 'a :pr6vision

eJ;lsuring,the .right of the child not to be submitted '~to' unla\'lful inberfercmce with hfs

privacy. ':The 'Proposal which would become, if adopted'j'artic1e 6 tar, reads 'as" '''' '

follows·(E/1982/l2/Add.l, part C, para. U8): ,,'

"The sta,tes, parties to thQ present Convention shall c3n:sure that the child and his

.<pa;rents are not ,SUbjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with their privacy,

fam~ly, ·home cn" corr;espondence. rr

43. For some speak~rs, the1nclusion of such provision 11BS not necessary ~ In ·their

opinion, the fulfilment of tl1e childvs basi.c ne~ds was a more urgent matter .

.44 .. No agreement was reached. The proposal was'not, therefore, adopted •

.45. Discussions on the question of un1aHfu1 removal of childrenacr08s, frontiers :H;jd

to the adoption of article 6 tel". The representative of France~;referred to

paragraph 2 of his earlier proposal (see paragraph 19 abovl;'J) and said that. it could

constitute a new article 6 tel".
, . -- _. . .. ._. --..

46. During the discussion on the pro.posa1 doubts' were expresSed cOncerning thEi two

criteria proposed fol" considering the removal' of children unlawfully. Such 'criteria~ it

was stated, varied, according to different legal systems. Sp(:Ul~et"s also emphasi:£eo"

the need for more internntional co··operation,. through bilater.al orinu1tHateral'

agreements and,consultations between national authorities as regards 'thd measures to

be taken by Sta~f;1s against abduction of' child:ren. ; ,

;. 41', ,In the light, of the discussions the representative of France revised paragraph 2

of his pro.p,oaal" (E/ON.4 11983lWG.1 /VlP .17 )8.$' foHows: :,

111. The States parties to the present Convention shall talm appropriate measures

to combat the unlawful abduction of children abroad and their n~n-return.
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"2. To that end, States shall promote the conclusion of bilateral or

multilatGrnl agreements or accession to existing agreements, and the institution of

perlodic consultations between the national Duthorities concerned."

Adoption of paragraphs land 2 of article 6 ter

48. Paragraph 1 of the revised proposal submitted by France was adopted by the·

Group as paragraph 1 of article 6 tel".

49. ~Jith the insertion of the ~lOrd Ylparties" after the word "states n in the fil"st

line of paragraph 2 of the revised proposal, tha~ paragraph was prov1sion~lly ado~~~

by the Group as paragraph 2 of articlo 6 ter.il

50•. The Minority Rights Group, a non-governmental organization, introduced a proposal

under which a third pal"agrap~ would be added to article 6 ter (E/CN.4/l983/WG.l/WP.18).

The text of the proposal reads as follows:

"Children cannot be dtvorced from their parents. ADY arbitrary removal must be

seen as contrary to the interest of the Child, in accor;dance .with the principles of

human rights.

This Convention must comprise a measure expressing condemnation of such acts

and the States parties I duty to dissuade their perpetration.

The act of abduction shall not be treated differently for reasons of parents i

nationality, sex, race or religion, or the status of the,parents i separation

proceedings."

51. During the debate on that proposal, it was generally felt that article 6ter

as adopted, dealt adequately with the questions raised.

\' ,

21 See annex I.
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11. CONSIDERATION OF ARTICLE 7 BIS

Consideratioriof ir~po::ial'bY t~e:UnitE)(~, Siate~' bi:"Am~~io~: "

52. The" re!present'atfve of" the United' St~te'fJ;e-i:ri;tro'ciuced,'inateviseo form, a
I to. '. '. .", :.~. ",,:.: • , ' ,'; • .' • l '. '.. • , ' I ';' • " I

proposal he had made in 1982.' "Aei revi8ed, the text 'reads as follows": .

Ill. The States parties to the pre's~nt 'Convention' ·shaEl."'8~s~··tha't·';;he~:·chili,has

the :vight .t~ ::~freedom"'o f,...th~U:gh-t,--{]0ri~:;;i-enee.'a'nd-,"~;:eHgion,;,:i·nc:L1J.d iriglihe;±ght· to "

have a religion or whatever belief of h:i.s choice, and' 'freed:om',':e1:ther iridiVi:dually

or:i~ comm~nity with oth~rs and ih '~ublic or priv'ate, to' manifest, i~ a ~ann'~r not

i:nCbmpa>ti~iet4ftJ.cl:piibiic.:~rd,eT-a:nd.morkrs'·,his' religion "or belief in worsllip,
: t' • '''. .... ,

observance, pl'actice and -teaching. ....".,..:." .......: ...:.... .. ,,, ''',"0.-.

;"2:"'-' The Sta:t'es"parties shall '~nsl.l~~('tl~~·t n8'ch:Lld is' s~bj~ct'to coercion' which

wo~ld;impa.i:r his·fre~dom-·to ha~'ea religion or belief of' his choi~~:'~na'"8h~11"';:

ensure that every child shall enjoy the right' t~ have access;: to education' :i.n~ th~ , 1

'ma.t't~'r'of :Jeiigibn: or belief in :acc~rd~nce "rlth the wis'heEl of hi'~'p~rents"!o~~as the
. . , ," ..r' -.'. . . .~', , : . \ i ' ',' ...' .. ' . ." 1 , ~. ,

case may be,'legal guardians, and shall not be compelled to receive teaching on
"".~ . .. :, ..

religion or belief again~t the wishes to his parents or leeal guardians.

3. ';' i The 'S\a.tes parties 'to the present Co~veni:i.on undeftake' t'b hi~e' respect :for the

liberty of parents and, wh~l'{ applicable~ l~gai guarcii~~s" t~' ensu~~ the r~ligiou8 ' .
.' \ ," . :( .,'.' ., . .. l. ". . . .'. ... " ... . .

and'moral eaucati.6ri of -their children in conformity ''\Iri th iheir' own convi.dions."

53. SOuff? ~pea1c~ra supported the id'e:a. of incluciing in the drari' conve~tiort'~
'. ,':.; , " I "I ';'"

specifi.c provision on the right of the child to freedom of thought, consci"ence and ','
, .... . '. " , '.'. "", ,. I

religio'n. 'It''v,as also said that theformulatlon on the mat:ter which is co'ntairied

in other international :i.nstrumeilts couic1 alSo be' used' in' th~ ia.~a:ft c~nv~ntibri>'" ,

Reference was mace to the ])eolaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance

on Religion or :Belief and to paragraph 4 of article 18 of the Internatiol1c.1.l Covenant

on Civil and Political Rights.

54. Other speakers were of the opinion that a specific provision on religious

education and the right to practice religion was not necessary in the draft

convention, since the mat-ter was already covered by other proposals. Reference was

made in this conneotion to the proposals containeo in the draft convention submitted

by Poland (E/CN.4/l349).

55. Doubts were also expressed as to whether it should be the responsibility of the
4 " ••" "> ..

State to ensure that -the child has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion. In maQY countries, it was noted, a child follows the religion of his

parents and does not generally make a choice of his own. It was also observed that

the right to practise religion had to be applied wHhin the limits permitted by

public order, safety and morals.

56. No agreement was reached as regards the adoption of the United states proposal

as article 7 bis of the draft convention.
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Ill. CONSIDERATION JJlTD ADOPTION.. OF ARTICLE 12
(Paras. 2, 3 and 4)

Main issues discussed

57. It will be recalled that paragraph 1 of article 12 was adopted by the

Working Group last year. Under ·that parabTaph, States parties would recognize

the right of a disabled child to a full and decent life. The discussions, this

year, focused on the means to ensure the realization of this rig'ht and. more

specifically on the means of financing the services to be provided to the' disabled

child. One representative underlined that disabled children should not be regarded

simply as a vulnerable category of children. They should rather be considered as

a specific category of children which should receive special treatment. He further

observed that disabled children should not only have access to the services needed

but should be given the opportunity of receiving them effectively, in the same way

as normal children.

58. For many representatives, primary and total responsibility for the care or

disabled children rested primarily on Governments, and services should be provided

free of charge. For others, parents and close relatives of the child should beai

primary responsibility for the oare of disabled children. When States are called.

upon to provide services, due account must be taken of other resources available.

It was stated in this connection that in some countries, private organizations played

a significant role in that field. While agreeing on the need to prOVide all

necessary services to disabled child.ren, others noted that, in their countries,

because of l~nited resources, it would not be possible for Governments to provide

all services free of charge. The discussions on those points led to the adoption

of ~aragraph 2 of article 12.

59. In the view of one representative, it would be opportune to insert tn the draft

convention a clause which would prOVide specifically that a d.isabled child should

receive religious education. Other representatives felt that suoh a provision

would create problems for many States. It was stated in that connection, that

references to lithe cultural and spiritual inte~ationll of the child would 'oe more

appropriate. No agreement was reached as regards the insertion of such a clause.

The d.iscussions on these points led to -the adoption of paragraph 3 of article 12.

60. One representative proposed tha·t, in order to improve the treatment of disabled

ohildren in d.eveloping countries, States should promote a transfer of technology by

organizing a wider exchange and dissemination of relevant information. The need

for not only access to, but also dissemination of information was illlderlined by many

representatives. Furthernlore, while the need for international co-operation was
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generally recognized by all speakers, the view was also expressed that a provision

dealing with that question should not be limited to developing countries and should

ooncern not only Governments but also private institutions. The discussions on the

above-mentioned proposal led to the adoption of paragraph 4 of article 12.

61. The proposal to insert a clause reasserting the principle of non-discriminatiqn

against disabled children was supported by a number of speakers.

Consideration of proposals and amenclments

62. It will 'be rec.:aUed that paragraph 1 of article 12 vlaS adopted last year.!i)

In,i;hat paragraph, the right of a disabled child to a full and decent life is

;reoognized.

63. At the present session, discussions of the right of the child to special oare

and special services, and on the resources to be aUoca-\;ed for providing those

services led to the adoption of paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of article 12. A view strongly

expressed was tha'~ the child should not only be guaranteed access -\;0 the services but

should be placed in a position to receive them effectively.

64. The representative of Poland reintroduced in a revised form a proposal he had

submitted last year. The ~roposal, which underlines that services should be provided

free of charge reads as follows~

tiThe States parties shall extend appropriate assistance to tbe mentally

or physicaUy disabled child and to the family with which he lives. His

special educational needs shall be addressed for free of chargo; aids and

appliances shall be prOVided to ensure equal opportunity and access to the

care services and facilities for which he is eligible. 11

65. The representative of the United States of America proposed an amendment to the

text submitted by Poland as follows:

tiThe States parties shall extend appropriate assistance to the mentally

or physically disabled child and to the f~nily with,which he lives. His

special educational neods shall be addressed and aids and appliances shall be

provided to ensure equal opportunity and access to the care services and

facilities for which he is eligible,lI

He further proposed that the words Hin accordance with available resourcos ll be added

either to the first or to the seoond sen-benoe of his amenclment.

£I For the text of the paragraph1 see annex I.
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66. The representative of Canada submitted proposals for paragraphs 2, 3 and 4
of article 12, which also underlined that the services are to be provided free of

charge. Th~ proposals (E/CN.4/1983/WG.lfl~.5)read as follows:

"2. States Parties to the present Convention recognize the right of a mentally

or physically disabled child to special care, and shall extend assistance,

which is appropriate to the child's condition and to the circruTIstanoes of the

parents, legal guardians, or those caring for the child, to the child and the

family.

3. The States Parties to the present Convention shall take appropriate

measures to ensure that a disabled. child shall have aocess to recreation

opportunities, and receive education, health care services and preparation

for employment in conditions designed to achieve the child's fullest possible

social integration.

4. The disabled childrs special education needs shall be provided free of

charge and in the manner most consistent with realizing the child's fullest

potential. 11

67. At the urging of the Chairman, the authors of the above-mentioned proposals

together submitted a new text for paragraph 2 of article 12, under which assistance

to disabled children by the State would be extended, "subject to available resource Sll.

The new proposal (~/1982/l2/Add.l/partC) which was submitted by Canada, on behalf

of Canada, Poland and the United States reads,as follows:

liThe States Parties to the pl'esent Convention recognize the right of the

disabled child to special care and shall encourage and ensure the extension,

subject to available resources~ to the eligible child and those responsible

for his care, of assistallce for which application is made and which is

appropria te to, the ohild I s condition and to the circumstances of the parents

or others caring for the child. IJ.!
Adoption of paragraph 2 of article 12

68. The text submitted by the representatives of Canada, Poland and the

United States,was adopted by the Group as paragraph 2 of article 12.

69. With regard to paragraphs 3 and 4 of the proposals made by Canada, the discussion

focused on the nature of the services which should be provicled to disabled children

(paragraph 3 of the proposal) and again on the resources to be made available for ihe

care of the disabled child. It was also suggested that referencos should be made to

the opportuni t;y open to disabled children for employment and vocational training.

In the light of the discussions, the represeniative of Canada revised the }'lroposals

(E/CN. 4/1 983/WG.l/WP .19 and WP. 23) as follows:

11 See annex 1.
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I~rticle 12 - ParagTaph 3

3. Assistance extended in ~ccordance with paragraph 2, shall be designed to

ensure that the disabled child has access to recreation opportunities and

receives educations training, health care services, rehabilitation services and

preparation for employment in conditions most conducive to the child's fullest

possible social in-\;egration and individual, cultural and spiritual developmen't. I1

"Paragraph 4
Such assistance shall whenever possible be provided without causing undue

financial hardship to the child I S parents or to others caring for the child."

70. During the discussions, it was emphasized that the child should not only have

"effective access" to the services but should be placed in a po~i"l;ion to effectively

receive them. Another proposal was to add "recreation opportunities" to the list

of services to be granted to the disabled child. It w~s further proposed that the

services referred to should be provided free of charge, whenever possible.

71. In the light of the discussion, the representative of Canada further revised his

proposal relating to paragT8ph 3 (E/CN.4/1983/WG.l/WP.22) as fo11o"\'18:

I~ecognizing the special needs of a disabled child, assistance extended in

accordance with paragraph 2 shall be designed to ensure that the disabled child

has effective access to and'receives education, training, health oare services,

rehabiliation'services, preparation for employment and recreation opportunities

in a mannErr conducive to the child's achieving the fullest possible sooial

integTation and individual, cultural and spiritual development. 1i

72. The representative of Australia submitted an amendment to the proposals made by

Canada (E!CN.4/1983/WG.l!WP.lS) as follows:

"3. .Assistance extended in accordance with para~aph 2 shall be designed to

ensure that a disabled child shall have access to recreation opportunities, and

receive education and training, health care services, rehabilitation services

and preparation for employment in conditions desi"gTIed to achieve the"cbild's '

fullest possible social integration.

4. The disabled child1s special education needs shall be provided free of

charge and in the manner most oonsistent with realizing the child's fullest

potential and individual development."

73. The representative of the United States proposed the following text

(E/CN.4!1982~vG.l/WP.l6)as paragTaph 3 of article 12:

"In accordance with available resources, the States parties to the present

Convention should ensure "that an eligible disabled child has access to education,

health care, rehabilitation services, vocational training and r~creational
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opportunities, for which application is made, designed to achieve his fullest

possible social integration and individual development, which is appropriate

to the child's condition and to the circumstances of the parents or others

caring for the child. 11

74. The representative of the United Kingdom proposed to amend paragraph 4 of the

Canadian proposal (E/CN.~J1983/WG.l/WP.24)as follows:

"States parties shall provide that whel'e their resources are not suf1'icient

to enable the services to be provided free of charge (alternative: where it is

not convenient to provia.e the services free of charge) due n3gard shall be haa.

to the financial circumstances of the persons responsible for the caTe of the

child when any charge is made for such services."

75. The Observer from Algeria suggested to add to paragraph 3 a sentence referring

to the right of disabled children not to suffer from any type of discrimination.

76. The proposal received wide support, but it was suggested that such a referenoe

should be inserted later in paragraph 1 of the already adopted article 4- 01' the

draft convention.

77. The representative of Norway proposed a new wording for paragraph 4 as follovs:

(E/CN. 4/1 983/\vG. l/WP .14) :

"The disabled childrs special education needs shall be provided on a basis

that make these services available to the disabled ohild, regardless of the

economic resources of his farnil;y."

78. The representative of Canada stated that he did not insist on the inclusion in

the draft convention of paragraph 4 of her proposal.

Adoption of paragraph 3 of article 12

79. After further Gxchange of views the Working Group provisionally adopted as

paragraph 3 of article 12 (E/1982/12/Add.l/part C) th~ following text:

"Recognizing the special needs of a disaoled child, assistance extended

in accordance with para. 2 shall be provided free of chargu, whenever possible,

taking into account the financial resources of the parents or others caring for

the child, and shall be designed to ensu:re that the disabled child has

effective access to and receives education, training, health care services,

rehabilitation services, preparation for employment and recreation opportunities

in a manner conducive to the child's achieving the fullest possible social

integration and individual development, including his cultural and spiritual

development."
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80. The Observer from Iran proposed an additional paragraph to article 12 under

which States partie~ would guarantee exchange of information on international

co-operation with respect to the treatment of disabled children. The text

(E/CN.4/1983/WG.l/WP.l3) reads as follows:

"States parties shall guarantee exchange of information and international

co-operation in the field of medica:J., psychological and functional treatment

of disabled children, as well as free aCC\:lSS to medical and social rehab-ilitat ion,

education and vooational services, with. the aim of enabling developing countries

to improve their capabilities and skills in this area,. 11

81. All speakers noted the importance of the proposal. Doubts were however

expressed about the advisabili~J of imposing on States the obligation to exchange

information. It was stated that in view of the large amount of research work

undertaken by private non-governmental scientific institutions, the text should be

broader. It should simply call for the encouragement or the promotion of.' such

co-operation and exchange.

82. In the light of the discussion the Observer from Iran submit"bed a revised

version of his proposal (E/CN.4/1983/WG.l/WP.25) as follows:

"States parties shall promote exohange of information and international

co-opera"bion in the field of med,ical, psychological and functional treatment

of disabled ohildren, and of preventive medicine, as. well as aocess to

information concerning methods cif rehabili tation, education and vocational

serVices, with the aim of enabling States parties to improve "their ca"pabilities

and skills in this area. In suoh exchanges, particular account shall be

taken of the needs of developing countries."

83. The discussions concentrater} on the questions of dissemina"tlon of information,

aocess to scientific information and the means of international oo-operation in that

field.

84. On behalf of Algeria, Iran, Netherlands, Morocoo, Sweden and the United Kin@iom

the Observer from Algeria submitted the following text (E/CN.~!l983/WG.ljwP.28)as

paragraph 4 of article 12:

"States parties shall promote in the spirit of international co-operation

the exchange of information in the field of preventive health care and of

medical, psychological and functional treatment of disabled children, including

dissemination of and access to information concerning methods of rehabiliation,

education and vocational services, with the aim of enabling States parties to

improve their capabilities and skills and to widen their experience in these

areas. In this regard, particular account shall be taken of the needs of

developing countries."

Adoption of paragraph 4 of article 12
Wi th the addition of the word "approp:d.ate 11 after the vlOrds "exchange of''' the

above text was provisionally adopted as paragraph 4 of article 12.
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ANNEX I

Text of the Draft Convention adopted so far

The states Parties to the Convention

Considering that in accordance with the principles proclaimed'in the Charter of

the United Nations, recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and

inalienable right s of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom,

justice and peace in the world,

:Bearing in mind that the peoples of the United Nations have, in the Charter,

reaffirmed their faith in fundamental human rights and in the dignitY" and. worth o:f

the human person, and have determined to promote social progress and'better

standards of life in larger freedom,

Recognizin~ that the United Nations have, in the Universal Declaration of'

Human Bights and in the International Covenants on Human Rights, procl~ed and

agreed that everyone is entitled to all the rights and freed.oms set :forth therein,

without d.istinction of any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion,
, ,

political or other opinion, national or social origin, property", birth or other

status,

Recalling that 'in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the United Nations

had proclaimed that childhood is entitled. to special care and assistance,

Convinced that the family, as the basic unit of society and the natural

environment for the growth and well-being of all its members and particUlarly

children, shOuld be afforded the necessary protection and assistance so that it

can fully assume its responsibilities within the community,

Recoezing that, as ind.icated in the Declaration on the Rights of the Child.

adopted. in 1959, the child due to the needs of his physical and mental dev~lopment

requires particular' care and. assistance with regard. to health, physical, mental,

moral and social development, and requires legal protection in cond.itions of

freedom, dignity and security",

Recognizing that the child, for the full' and harmonious development of his

personality, should 'grow up in family enVJ.J.'omnent, in an atmosphere of happiness,
, ,

love and understanding,

Bearing i'n mind: that the ne'ed for extending particular care to the child. has

been stated in the G:~neva Declaration on the Rights of the Child of 1924 arid' in the

Declaration on the Rights of the Child adopted by the United 'Nations in 1959 and

recognized in the Uru:.versal Declaration of Human Rights, in the Interna.tional

C'ovenanton Civil and'Political Rights (in particular in the 'articles 23 and 24),
in the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights~in
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particular in its article 10) and in the statutes of specialized agencies and

inte:t'national organizations conce.rned with the welf~ of childxen.
." . .. ... ~ '" ". ~ ,

ConsiderlW that the child should be fully prepared to live an individual

life in society, and brought up in the 8piri~ of the ideals proclaimed iri'the

Chaxter of the United Nations, and in p~i~~ar in the spirit of peace, dl'gnity,

tolerance, freedom and bro'bherhood,

~ve aereed as follows:

Article 1

Aocording to ~he present Convention a child is eVf!ry' hu.mari beiilg to the age

of 18 years ilDlees, m:-der the law or his state, he has attained his age of majority

earlier.

Art;l.cle 2

1. The child shall have the right from his birth to a name and to acquire a

~tiQnality.

2. The states Parties to the present Convention shall ensure that their
" ,

legf.~lation recognizes the pr;Lnciple acoording to which a child shall acquire the
'I '0 I j

nationality of the sta.te in the territory of which he has been born if, at the time

.,of t;Pe oA!J,d'a birtp, he is not grap,ted nationality by a:ny other state in accordance
i ) ",f! !,' , •

with its lawa,.

Article 3
1. In all aot,;ions concerping Children, whether undertaken by public or private

a0etal ';1alfe:re inEltitution;s, courts of law, or adminiat:z:ative authorities, the best

interests of the Child shall be a primary consideration.

2. In all jud;ipial or a.dministrative prooeedings affeoting a ~ld that is

o.a;p,/jI.ble of £o:r.:ptlng his own views, an opportunity shall be provided.';.rof the' views
\ 1 '\

of t~ qhild to be heard, either directly or indirectJ,y through a representative,

as a pa.;rty to the proceedings, and those views shall be taken into oonsideration

by the competent authorities, in a manner consistent with the procedures followed

in the State Party for the appl,ication of its legislation.

;. tDhe states Partie,a to the present Convention unq.ertake to enS1ire tlie Child
1Il' ~"" ", , '. •

such protection and care as ie .necessary for his well-bei~, tald~ into account

the r:l.ghts ~d dutj.es of. hia pa.ren~s, legal guardians, or other individ.uals legally
'", :, . ,

:reapo~ible for hiIlL,and, to this end, ,ahall take all appropria.te legislative and
I ~ ,_,

aQJ:q:J..n:LatJ1at,ive Jn~MUr~a. "
4. ' ~~e Sta..b~B ;arlies t; the p~esent convention ahall ensUJ;"8 competent

.. ,~' • ) '. ' , " .~ 'I' •.1, ;,-~" " " , ~ ,

ffler;jsion of o:t'f:i,oials ~(l J?erliilQnnel ~f, inqtitut ions direct l;y rE!sponaible for the

care of children.
:"'" '.~- ;---'i'
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Article 4
1. The states Parties to the present Convention shall respect and extend all the

rights set forth in this Convention to eaoh child in their territories without

distinction of any kind, irrespective of the ohild's or his parents I or legal
" -

guardians I race, colour, sex,' language, religion, political or other opinion,

national or social origin, family status, ethnic origin, cultural beliefs Or
practices, property, educational attainment, birth, or any other basis whatever,~_

2. states Parties to the present Convention shall take all appropriate measures

to ensure that the child is protected against all forms of discrimination or

punishment on the basis of the status, activities, expressed opinions, or beliefs

of the child's parents, leg.u guardians, or other family members.

Artiole 5
The states Parties to the present Convention shall undertake aJ..l appropriate

administrative and legislative measures, in accordance with their available

resources, and, where needed, within the framework of international co-operation, for

the implementation of the rights recognized in this Convention.

Article 6

1. The states Parties to the present Convention recognize that the child should

enjoy parental care and should have his place of residence determined by his

parent(s), exoept as provided herein.

2. states Parties shaJ..I ensure that a child shall not be separated from his parents

against their will, except when -competent authorities subject to judicial review

deterinirie, - in accordance with applicable law and procedures, that such separation

is necessary for the best interests of the child. Such a determination may be

necessar,Y'in a particular case such as one involving abuse or neglect of the child

by the parents,ar one wheJ:'e-the parents are living separately and a decision must

be made as to the child's place of residence. Such determinations shall not be

made until all interested parties have been given an opportunity to partioipate in

the proceedings and to make their views known. Such views shall be taken into

account by the competent authorities in making their determination.

3. A child who is separated from one or both parents has the right to

maintain personal relations and direct contacts with both parents on a regular basis,

save in exoeptional ciroumstances.V

V Adopted by the Working Group in 1983.
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4. Where such separation reaults f:l'OUl any action initiated by a state Party, such

as the detention, imprisonment, exile, deportation or death (including death arising

from e:ny cause while the person is in the custody' of the state) of one or both

parents or of the child, that State Party shall, upon request, provide the pa:rents,

the child or, if appropriate, another member of the family with essential

information ooncerning the whereabouts o.f the absent member(s) of the family unless

the provision of the information would be detrimental to the well-being of the

Child. States Parties shall ~rther ensure that the submission o.f such a request

shall of itself entail no adverse conSequenoes for the person(s) concerned.!!

Ariiic1e 6 biB

2. In accordance with the obligation o.f states Parties under article 6 (2),

a.pplications by a child or hia parents to enter or leave a state Party for the

purpose of family reunificat10n shall be dealt with by states Parties in a positive,

h:uma.ne and expeditious manner.V
:5. A child whose parents reside in different states shall have the right to

maintain on a regular basis save in exceptional circumstances personal relations

and direct contacts with both parents.!!

.Article 6 te;:./

1. The states Parties to the present Convention shall take appropriate measures

to comba.t the illicit transfer and non-return of children abroad.

2. To this and, the sta.tes Parties shall promote the conclusion o.f bilateral or

multilateral agL'eementa or a.ccession to existing agreements, aB well as the

introduction of periodic oon6\1.ltations between the competent national authorities.

Article 7
The states Parties to the present Convention shall assure to the child who is

capable of forming his own views the right to express his opinion freely in all

matters, the wishes of the child being given due weight i11, accordance with his age

andms:t:U:l'ity.

,Article 8

1. Parents or, as the case~ be, gua;OOians, have the primary responsibi,lity for

the upbringing and. development of the child. The best intexests of the child will

be their basio concern. states Parliea shall use their best e.fforls to ensure

:reoognition of the principle that both parents havs oqmmon and similar

responsibilities for the upbringing and development of the child.
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2. For the purpose of guaranteeing and promoting the rights set forth .in this

Convention, the States Parties to the preGent Convention she,ll rende;!:' appropriate

assistance to parents and guardians in the performance of the child-rearing

responsibilities and shall ensure the development of institutions for the care of

childreni

3. states Parties shall take all appro:priate measures to ensure that .children of

working parents have the right to benefit from child care services and facilities

for which they are eligible.

4,. :The'institutions, services and facilities referred to in paragraphs 2 and 3
of this article shall conform. \'Tith the standards established by competerrb

authorities :particularly in the areas of safety, health, and in the ~umbe1? and

suitability of their staff.

Article 10

1. A child permanently or temporarily dep:dved of .his family environment for any

reason shall be entitled to special protection and assistance provided by the state.

2. The States Parties to the present Convention shall ensure that a child who is

parentless, or who is temporarily or permanently deprived of his family environment,

or who in his best interests cannot be brought up or be allowed to remain in that

environment shall be provided with alternative f.arnily care which could inclu.de,

inter alia, adoption, foster placement, or placement in suitabl~ institutions for

the care of children.

Article 11

1. The States Parties to the present Convention 'Shall undertake measures, where,

appropriate, to facilitate the process of adoption of the child. Adopt~on of.a

child shall be authorized only by competent authorities, who determine, in

accordance with applicable law and procedures and on the basis of al~ pertinent

and reliable information, that the adoption is p~rmissible in view of the child's

statu.s concerning parents, relatives and guardians and that, if required, the

appropriate persons concerned have given their informed consent to the adoption on

the basis of such counselling as maybe necessary.

2. The states Parties to the present Convention shall take all appropriate

measures to secure the best interests of the child who is the SUbject of

intercountry adop'bion•. States Parties shall ensure that placements are made by

authorized agencies or appropriate persons under the adequate supervision'· of

competent authorities, providing the same safeguards and standards that are applied

in exclusively domestic adoptions. The competent authorities shall make every
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possible effort to ensure the legal validity of the adoption in the countries

involved. States'Parties shall endeavour, where appropriate, to promote these

objectives by entering into bilateral or multilateral agreements.

Article 11 bis

The S·tatica Parties to the present Convention shall take appropriate measures

to ensure tha.t a. child who is seeking refllgee status Or who is considered a refugee

in accordancG with applicable inter~~tional or domestic law and procedures shall,

whether unaccompanied or accompanied by his parents, legal guardians Or clODe

relatives, receive appropriate protection and humanitarian assistance in the

enjoyment of applicable rights set forth in this Convention and other international

human rights or humanitarian instrumen·ts to which the oaid states are Parties. In

view of' the important functions performed in refugee protection and assistance

matters by the United Nations and other competent intergovernmental and

non-governmental organizations, the states Parties to thEl present Convention shall

proVide appropriate co-operation in any efforts by these organizations to protect

and assist such a. child and to trace the parents or other close relatives of an

unacoompanied refugee child in order to obtain information necessary for

reunifioation \llith his family. In cases 'Where no parents, legal guardians or close

relativea oan be found, the child shall be accorded the eame protection as any o·ther

child pel1ll.liU1ently or temporarily deprived of his family envit'onment for any reason,

as set forth in the present Convention.

Article 12

1. The states Parties to the present Convention recognize that a mentally or

physically disabled child should enjoy a full and decent life in conditions which

ensure his dignity, promote his self-reliance, and facilitate his active

participation in the oommunity.

2. The states Parties to the present Convention recognize the right of the disabled

child to special care and shall encourage and ensure the extension, subject to

available resources, to the eligible child a.nd those responsible for his care, of

assistance for \'1hich application is made and which is appropriate to the child's

condition a.nd. to the circumstances of the parents or ot~era caring for the child.V
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3. Recognizing the speoia1 needs of a disabled child, assistance extended in

aocordance with para. 2 shall be provided free of charge, whenever possible, taking

into account the financial resources of the parents or others caring for the child,

and shall be designed to ens~tre that the disabled child has effeotive access to

and receives education, training, health care services, rehabilitation services,

preparation for employment and recreation opportunities in a manner conducive to

the child I s aohieving the fullest possible social integration and individual

development, including his cultural and spiritual development.~
4. States Parties shall promote in the spirit of international co-operation the

exchange of appropriate information in the field of preventive health care a.nd of

medical, psychological and functional treatment of disabled children, including

dissemination of and aCcess to information concerning methods of rehabilitation

education and vocational services, with the aim of' enabling States Parties to

improve their capabilities and skills and to widen iheir experience in these areas.

In this regard, particular account shall be taken of the needs of developing

countries .'!J

!J Ibid.
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AN:NEX 11
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List of Wotking Papers submitted to the Workin~ Group' at its
current session .

• E/CN.4/1983/WG.l/WP.1 Continuation of the Work on the Draft Convention on the
Rights of the Child to' be submitted }o the Commission, in
accordance with resolution 1982/39 of the Commission and
resolution 1982/37 of the Economic and Social Council 
Note by the Secretariat

- Proposals submitted by the Baha'i International Community,
a non-governmental organization in consultative status with
the Economic and Social Council (category 1I), in accordance
with Council r~solution 1296 (XLIV) (articles 9 and 17)

"

"

"
11 .' .;,

11

Amendment submitted by the delegation of the United States
of America (article 8 ~)

- Amendment submitted by the' delegation of the United States
of America (article 11)

- Proposal submitted by Canad~ (article 12)

P~Dposal submitted by France

- Proposal by the Union of'Soviet Socialist Republics
(article 6-bis, para. 1)

- Revised version submitted by the United States of America
(article 6 bi s)

- Proposal submitted by Canada (article 8 ~)

- Proposal submitted by Poland (article 19 (b»

- Proposal submit ted by Ukrainian SSR. (article 6 bis)

- Proposal submitted by Australia (New article 6 ter)

- Proposal submitted by Iran (article 12)

jWP.8

/WP.9

/WP.IO

/wp.n

/WP.12

/WP.13

/WP.14 - Proposal for new wording submitted by Norway (article 12,
para. 4)

/WP.15 - Proposal submitted by Australia (article 12)

/WP.16 - Proposal submitted by the United States of America
(article 12)

If

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

11

.~ .•.:
"

•
11

11

/WP.17 - Proposal submitted by France

/Wp .18 - Proposal submitted by the Minority Rights Group, a non
governmental organization in consultative status with the
Economic and Social Council (Roster), submitted in
accordance with Council resolution 1296 (XLIV)
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Revised proposal Bubmitted by Algeria, Iran, Netherlands,
Morocco, Sweden and the United Kingdom (article 12)

- Proposal submitted by the United States of America
(a.rticle 9)

- Propoaal submitted by the United States of America
(6 quater (formerly 6 tar)) , .

11 /WP.2;
11 /Wl1.24

tI /WP.25

tI /WP.26

,tt /WP.27

11 /wp. ?8

tI /WP.29

tI /WP.30
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E!CN.4!l983!WG.l/Vn' .19 - Revised proposal Dubmitted by Canada (article 12 - para. 3)

11 /WP.;.20 R~vis~e~.p~?p.osal by Australia (article 6 (4))

11 /wp.21 - Proposal submitted by Iielgium (article 3)

11 /WP.22 - Junended proposal by Canada (article 12)

New amended propooal by Canada (article 12)

New amonded proposal by the United Kingdom (article 12)

Revised proposal submitted by Iran (artiole 12)

- New proposals presented b~ ~anada (article 13)

Proposals submitted by Algeria .(article 5, para. 2)




